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and disturbance correction procedures. Calibration against 
July–August mean temperature explains 56.4% of the 
instrumental data variance over 1866–2009 and is well ver-
ified. Spatial correlations reveal strong coherence with tem-
peratures over the British Isles, parts of western Europe, 
southern Scandinavia and northern parts of the Iberian 
Peninsula. NCAIRN suggests that the recent summer-time 
warming in Scotland is likely not unique when compared to 
multi-decadal warm periods observed in the 1300s, 1500s, 
and 1730s, although trends before the mid-sixteenth cen-
tury should be interpreted with some caution due to greater 
uncertainty. Prominent cold periods were identified from 
the sixteenth century until the early 1800s—agreeing with 
the so-called Little Ice Age observed in other tree-ring 
reconstructions from Europe—with the 1690s identified as 
the coldest decade in the record. The reconstruction shows 
a significant cooling response 1  year following volcanic 
eruptions although this result is sensitive to the datasets 
used to identify such events. In fact, the extreme cold (and 
warm) years observed in NCAIRN appear more related to 
internal forcing of the summer North Atlantic Oscillation.
Keywords Temperature reconstruction · Subfossil · Tree-
ring · Scots pine · Scotland
1 Introduction
In the past few decades investigations aimed at under-
standing recent climate change have received consid-
erable attention, focusing on the relationship of these 
changes to pre-industrial natural climatic variability 
and particularly on the role and extent of anthropogenic 
forcing (IPCC 2014). To gain insight into these broad-
scale changes, much attention has focussed on utilising 
Abstract This study presents a summer temperature 
reconstruction using Scots pine tree-ring chronologies 
for Scotland allowing the placement of current regional 
temperature changes in a longer-term context. ‘Living-
tree’ chronologies were extended using ‘subfossil’ sam-
ples extracted from nearshore lake sediments resulting in 
a composite chronology >800 years in length. The North 
Cairngorms (NCAIRN) reconstruction was developed from 
a set of composite blue intensity high-pass and ring-width 
low-pass filtered  chronologies with a range of detrending 
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palaeoclimatic proxy records to develop global (e.g. 
Mann and Jones 2003; Mann et al. 2008), but more com-
monly, northern hemispheric (NH) scale reconstructions 
of temperature—a reflection of data availability (e.g. 
Briffa et  al. 2001, 2002; Christiansen and Ljungqvist 
2011; Cook et al. 2004; D’Arrigo et al. 2006; Esper et al. 
2002; Hegerl et al. 2007; Jones et al. 1998; Moberg et al. 
2005; Osborn and Briffa 2006; Schneider et  al. 2015; 
Stoffel et al. 2015; Wilson et al. 2016).
Trees growing in climatically limiting environments are 
well known for their ability to record climatic conditions 
in the patterns of their tree rings (Fritts 1976). Tree-ring 
(TR) samples from environments where temperature pre-
dominantly limits growth have been used extensively to 
reconstruct past temperature at various locations around the 
world (Jones et al. 2009). These TR records have played an 
important role in the reconstruction and understanding of 
temperature at local and regional scales and long TR chro-
nologies form vital components of annually resolved NH 
reconstructions of temperature (Wilson et al. 2016).
Despite the existence of a dense network of TR chro-
nologies across Europe, the availability of long TR based 
temperature reconstructions still remains limited with only 
a handful of millennial (or near millennial) records existing 
at present. In Europe, TR based reconstructions of tempera-
ture have thus far been developed for northern Fennoscan-
dia (e.g. Briffa et al. 1990, 1992; Esper et al. 2014; Grudd 
et  al. 2002; Grudd 2008; Helama et  al. 2002; McCarroll 
et  al. 2013), central Sweden (e.g. Gunnarson et  al. 2011; 
Linderholm and Gunnarson 2005; Zhang et  al. 2015), the 
whole of Scandinavia (Linderholm et  al. 2015), southern 
Finland (Helama et al. 2014), the European Alps (Büntgen 
et  al. 2005, 2006), the Tatra Mts. (Büntgen et  al. 2013), 
and the eastern Carpathians (Popa and Kern 2009). The 
development of additional long reconstructions in regions 
where records are short or do not exist is therefore vital in 
order to constrain estimates of past temperature variability 
by reducing spatial and temporal uncertainty and therefore 
expanding our understanding of climatic conditions during 
the late Holocene.
In Scotland, efforts similar to those cited above have 
been less advanced due to the difficulty of extending the 
relatively short living TR records (Wilson et  al. 2012). 
Considering the location and close proximity of Scotland to 
the northeast Atlantic, tree growth from this region should 
reflect a strong influence of north Atlantic climate dynam-
ics and potential sensitivity to modes of atmospheric vari-
ability such as the summer expression of the North Atlantic 
Oscillation (SNAO) (Linderholm et  al. 2009). Also, con-
sidering the current absence of any other annually resolved 
near millennial temperature record from this region, the 
development of a long temperature reconstruction from 
this area would be of considerable value as it would fill an 
important spatial gap in the global mosaic of high resolu-
tion proxy archives.
Despite the very limited extent (~1%) of remaining 
semi-natural woodland in Scotland (Crone and Mills 2002), 
previous research has demonstrated that TR data can be 
used to reconstruct past temperatures. A summer temper-
ature reconstruction (AD 1721–1975) was developed by 
Hughes et al. (1984) using ring-width (RW) and maximum 
latewood density (MXD) from living Scots pine (Pinus 
sylvestris L.) trees in the Scottish Highlands. However, 
no substantial update has been published since that time. 
Recently, Wilson et  al. (2012) emphasised the potential 
for the development of a continuous millennial-length (or 
longer) TR based temperature reconstruction from Scots 
pine from the Cairngorms in central Scotland utilising sub-
fossil wood preserved in Highland lakes. This paper pre-
sents the current status of this work.
The aim of this study is to build on the work of Hughes 
et al. (1984) and provide an extended and improved recon-
struction of Scottish summer temperatures. Not only do we 
expand on the work of Hughes et al. (1984), both spatially 
and temporally, but we also utilise methodological improve-
ments in chronology development to produce a more 
refined reconstruction. The expanded Scottish pine network 
has recently been investigated for its utility for spatial tem-
perature reconstruction (Rydval et al. 2016b), and although 
valid estimates were derived for most Scottish locations, 
the study showed that the Cairngorms is the best region in 
Scotland from which a reconstruction of temperature can 
be developed. This is not only due to the strong temperature 
response of trees in that area and the availability of sub-
fossil material preserved in Highland lakes which can be 
used to extend the living chronologies back in time (Wilson 
et al. 2012), but also due to the minimal disturbance impact 
from historical timber extraction. The influence of non-
climatic disturbance on the growth of Scots pine has been 
identified and recognised as a considerable challenge to 
reconstructing past temperatures using TR archives in Scot-
land. The impact of disturbance events on RW series was 
discussed and accounted for in Rydval et al. (2016a), where 
it was demonstrated that the influence of felling related dis-
turbance could be identified in RW series and minimised 
to improve the climate signal expressed in RW chronolo-
gies which could subsequently be used to derive improved 
temperature reconstructions (Rydval et al. 2016b). This dis-
turbance correction approach, based on Druckenbrod et al. 
(2013), is also applied here in the development of a tempo-
rally extensive temperature reconstruction.
This study presents an 800-year TR based reconstruc-
tion of summer temperatures for Scotland using ring width 
(RW) and blue intensity (BI, McCarroll et al. 2002; Rydval 
et  al. 2014) data. The reconstruction is evaluated against 
other temperature records, including an independent 
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reconstruction from central Scotland, long instrumental and 
reconstructed UK temperature records, and temperature 
reconstructions from around Europe. This new reconstruc-
tion extends the previously published Scottish dendrocli-
matic record (Hughes et al. 1984) by nearly 500 years and 
the combined utilisation of BI and RW data ensures the 
establishment of a strong climate-proxy relationship. This 
new record therefore represents an important contribution 
for furthering our understanding of past temperatures in 
this region and the climatic dynamics of the NW European 
sector as a whole.
2  Methods
2.1  Study area
The study area is located in the northern Cairngorm Moun-
tains situated within the Cairngorms National Park in cen-
tral Scotland (Fig. 1). Geologically, the Cairngorm Moun-
tains plateau is formed by granitic intrusions with the 
highest peaks reaching elevations of around 1200 m a.s.l. 
and podzols representing the predominant soil type (Chap-
man et  al. 2001). The relatively close proximity to the 
North Sea and the influence of the Gulf Stream results in a 
predominantly oceanic climate with mild summer and win-
ter conditions (Dawson 2009).
2.1.1  Sampled sites and data
From a network of 44 Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) 
sites across the Scottish Highlands, living tree chronolo-
gies (comprising 430 series/347 trees) from four sites in 
the Northern Cairngorms (including Loch an Eilein, Loch 
Gamnha, Green Loch and West Abernethy) were extended 
with 249 subfossil TR series (109 trees) collected from 
nearby lakes (Fig.  1). The four chronologies were not 
included in the spatial temperature reconstructions for 
Scotland (Rydval et al. 2016b), to ensure independent com-
parison and mutual validation between both reconstruction 
products.
To generate RW and BI measurements, samples from 
living pines were prepared, processed, cross-dated and 
measured according to the procedures described in Rydval 
et al. (2014). Subfossil samples (discs and cores) were sur-
faced with razor blades, chalk was applied to the surfaced 
sections to enhance visibility of ring boundaries, and RW 
was measured from wet samples using a traversing meas-
uring stage. The subfossil samples were then air-dried and 
the discs were cut into smaller block laths along the previ-
ously measured radii using a bandsaw. Samples were then 
fully immersed in acetone for 72 h to extract any remaining 
resins from the wood. The samples were then dried, re-sur-
faced by sanding, scanned and RW and BI measured fol-
lowing the steps outlined in Rydval et al. (2014).
Fig. 1  Location of the Cairn-
gorms National Park and sam-
pled sites. (Sites included in the 
North Cairngorms reconstruc-
tion (NCAIRN) are highlighted 
in yellow)
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Verification of relative dating consistency was per-
formed by comparing the ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ (i.e. samples 
measured before and after drying) RW measurements. 
Independent crossdating of RW and BI series was per-
formed using COFECHA (Grissino-Mayer 2001) and 
CDendro (Larsson 2014), and dating agreement using 
both TR variables was interpreted as validation of the 
correct calendar dating of samples. In addition to cross-
dating validation of subfossil series using both RW and 
BI data, radiocarbon (14C) dating of select samples was 
also performed (Fig. 2).
2.2  Climate data
The target data for this reconstruction was the 
July–August mean temperature dataset for mainland 
Scotland (SMT, Jones and Lister 2004), used back to 
1866. This series was extended to 2009 with the CRU 
TS3.10 mean monthly (0.5°) gridded temperature data 
(57.25°N, 3.75°W—Harris et  al. 2014) by scaling the 
gridded data to the SMT dataset based on the 1901–2004 
common period of overlap to produce an extended SMT 
(ESMT) record.
2.3  Chronology development
Considering the relatively close proximity of the sites, the 
living-tree and subfossil data for all four locations were 
combined into one single dataset to maximise the common 
signal and minimise noise. The Expressed Population Sig-
nal (EPS—Wigley et  al. 1984), a metric frequently used 
to express the degree to which a TR chronology reflects a 
hypothetical perfect population chronology, was used to 
assess signal strength. An overview of RW and BI replica-
tion and EPS of the living and subfossil series is presented 
in Fig. 2 (see Supplementary Figure S1 for full chronology 
replication and temporal span of individual samples). The 
period 1200–2010 was used for the reconstruction as repli-
cation was >10 series.
2.3.1  RW detrending
A range of RW chronology detrending options were applied 
to both the living and subfossil data. Düthorn et al. (2013, 
2015) and Linderholm et  al. (2014) discussed the possi-
ble introduction of biases when attempting to reconstruct 
past climatic conditions from living and subfossil samples 
which are not from the same immediate area where trees 
may have experienced differing micro-site conditions 
Fig. 2  a RW and b BI living and subfossil sample replication with EPS for the combined chronologies (EPS in b is shown for the high fre-
quency component of BI). The 95% confidence range of 14C-dated samples and the actual RW and BI cross-date are also included in a
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(i.e. at a lakeside vs. some distance away from the shore). 
Since many of the living samples were not obtained from 
the immediate shoreline and the exact origin of subfossil 
samples could also not be determined (i.e. transportation of 
some samples to the lakes may have resulted from logging 
activities in areas proximal to the lakes), the data from liv-
ing and subfossil samples were detrended separately before 
pooling for the final composite. Further, significant impacts 
related to historical tree felling that potentially impart trend 
bias in the data need to be first minimised before detrend-
ing (Rydval et  al. 2016a). Taking into account different 
disturbance correction approaches and detrending options, 
multiple chronology options were utilised for the final 
reconstruction to derive a detrending uncertainty term.
2.3.2  Curve intervention detection variants
The presence of disturbance-related growth release ‘trends’ 
resulting from centuries of woodland exploitation in Scot-
land, which can weaken the climate signal by obscuring 
mid-to-low frequency climate related information in the 
RW chronologies, was extensively discussed in Rydval 
et  al. (2016a). Although such effects were found to be 
minimal in the Cairngorms as a whole, significant distur-
bance signals were noted for the living trees at the Loch 
Gamnha site. Originally based on the method of Drucken-
brod (2005) and Druckenbrod et al. (2013), the same over-
all approach for disturbance identification and correction, 
involving the curve intervention detection (CID) method 
as utilised in Rydval et al. (2016a), was employed here. In 
this time-series intervention detection procedure, a value 
of 1 mm is added to each measurement to avoid potential 
loss of RW information before undertaking CID distur-
bance identification and correction. RW measurements are 
first power transformed (Cook and Peters 1997) followed 
by negative exponential or linear detrending. Outliers from 
distributions of 9–30 year running means based on residu-
als of individual detrended series and AR model estimates 
are used to identify disturbance-related growth releases. 
Each identified growth release trend is removed by fitting 
a curve (Warren 1980). As the presence of low frequency 
disturbance related biases would weaken the climate sig-
nal in the data, only disturbance corrected (post-CID) ver-
sions were used to reconstruct temperature as the corrected 
versions were on the whole found to produce considerably 
stronger calibrations than the uncorrected versions (Rydval 
et al. 2016a).
Two disturbance correction chronology versions were 
developed. The first of these disturbance correction vari-
ants, introduced and applied in Rydval et  al. (2016a) 
and briefly described above, is hereafter referred to as 
CID-v1. The second disturbance correction variant is an 
updated version and is referred to as CID-v2. The primary 
difference between the two versions is that CID-v2 applies 
a minor modification in the disturbance detection algorithm 
by performing autoregressive modelling on series with a 
mean of ‘zero’ instead of ‘unity’. While the former facili-
tates more effective fitting of the Warren curve (Warren 
1980) to the disturbance-related growth trends, a more con-
ventional approach is to apply autoregressive modelling to 
a zero-mean series as incorporated in CID-v2.
2.3.3  RW Detrending variants
The living RW data (CID-v1 + v2) were detrended using 
the signal free (SF) approach (Melvin and Briffa 2008) by 
fitting either a negative exponential or linear function of 
negative or zero slope and calculating indices by division. 
As temperatures for the last 300 years trended from cooler 
LIA conditions until the warmth of the twentieth/twenty-
first century (Rydval et  al. 2016b), no gain was identified 
for the living data by the utilisation of the relatively noisy 
regional curve standardisation approach (RCS—Briffa and 
Melvin 2011; Briffa et al. 1992) which allows the retention 
of low frequency information at time-scales greater than 
the mean length of the samples.
For the subfossil RW data, as with the living data, a 
standard negative exponential or linear regression (with 
SF) approach using CID-v1 + v2 versions of the RW data 
was also used to derive two variants. Further, RCS was also 
utilised as standard detrending approaches might remove 
warm to cool period decreasing trends because conven-
tional data adaptive detrending approaches restrict the 
amount of extractable low frequency information (Cook 
et al. 1995). RCS attempts to address this issue by develop-
ing a single empirically derived ‘regional’ detrending curve 
for all series and has been used extensively in dendrocli-
matological studies to extract low frequency signals (e.g. 
Anchukaitis et  al. 2013; Briffa et  al. 1992; Büntgen et  al. 
2005; D’Arrigo et al. 2006; Esper et al. 2002; Wilson et al. 
2005). RCS was performed by splitting the subfossil series 
into two equal groups of high and low growth rates based 
on the mean growth rate of the first 50  years (a shorter 
period was used in a few exceptional cases where samples 
had <50 rings). Separate mean RCS curves were used for 
each group, detrended independently and the resultant indi-
ces averaged together. Pith offset (PO) estimates were used 
to help limit distortion of each regional curve (Briffa and 
Melvin 2011). For a small minority of samples (~3%) the 
PO was either unknown or could not be estimated. In such 
cases PO was assigned a zero value.
For all variants, the indices of the individual subfossil 
series were scaled to the living-tree chronology accord-
ing to the relative difference in mean and variance of the 
subfossil and living chronologies over their common well 
replicated period of overlap (1720–1897—EPS > 0.85). 
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Following this subfossil re-scaling, the living and subfos-
sil indices were averaged to produce a single RW chronol-
ogy and the variance stabilised using a 51-year window 
(Osborn et al. 1997).
Overall, a total of two living tree (SF + CID-v1 and 
SF + CID-v2) and four subfossil (SF + CID-v1, SF + CID-
v2, SF-RCS + CID-v1, SF-RCS + CID-v2) chronology 
variants were developed. Each of the living-tree chronology 
variants was combined as described above with the SF and 
SF-RCS subfossil variants of the same CID version (i.e. not 
mixing different CID versions between living and subfos-
sil data) to produce four RW chronology variants. These 
different iterations allow an estimate of the detrending 
uncertainty.
2.3.4  BI detrending
Living and subfossil BI series were detrended separately 
by fitting linear regression functions after inversion of the 
series (Rydval et al. 2014) and the indices were calculated 
by subtraction. As with RW, the indices of individual sub-
fossil BI series were then scaled to the living data accord-
ing to their common well replicated 1720–1897 period of 
overlap. The individual indices of the living and re-scaled 
subfossil series were then combined into a single chronol-
ogy and a 51-year window was used to stabilise the chro-
nology variance (Osborn et  al. 1997). Although recent 
research has demonstrated that it is possible to correct 
for potential low frequency biases in BI (Björklund et  al. 
2014a, b) when applied to subfossil ‘drywood’, it remains 
unclear whether a similar procedure can be applied to ‘wet’ 
subfossil wood, which was used in this study, since mate-
rial preserved in this way may be affected by additional 
discolouration issues leading to as yet unidentified biases 
(Björklund et al. 2014b). For this reason, development of a 
BI only reconstruction was not performed.
2.4  Composite BI and RW chronologies
Rydval et al. (2016b) detailed the relatively weak tempera-
ture response of Scottish RW data at high frequencies, while 
also observing a limited expression of low frequency trends 
in the BI data. Utilising these TR variables at frequencies 
where they expressed strong coherence with summer tem-
peratures (i.e. low frequency for RW and high frequency 
for BI) resulted in superior calibration over more tradi-
tional approaches. After detrending, composite versions of 
the full-length BI and RW chronologies were produced by 
combining the high frequency (highpass) BI and low fre-
quency (lowpass) RW components according to the proce-
dure described in Rydval et al. (2016b). Despite some dif-
ferences in parameter specific response, July–August mean 
temperatures were selected as the optimal compromise 
climatic season since both BI and RW exhibit the strongest 
response to the summer months (correlation response func-
tion analysis of the RW, BI and composite chronologies 
with instrumental temperature data is presented in Supple-
mentary Figure S2) and this is also in accordance with pre-
vious studies in this region (e.g. Hughes et al. 1984; Rydval 
et  al. 2016b; Wilson et  al. 2012). A frequency cut-off of 
18 years was determined by the intersection of decreasing 
coherency strength between BI and RW with instrumental 
July–August temperature data and applied for the highpass/
lowpass filtering procedure (see Supplementary Figure S3). 
After filtering, the high-pass (low-pass) BI (RW) series 
were scaled (Esper et al. 2005) to the instrumental data, fil-
tered in the same way, and thereafter the scaled RW and BI 
series were combined by addition into a single time-series 
and rescaled to the original (unfiltered) instrumental tem-
perature series.
2.5  Calibration and verification
The skill of each reconstruction variant was assessed by 
performing a set of regression-based calibration and verifi-
cation procedures. The period from 1901 to 2009 was split 
into calibration (1901–1954) and verification (1955–2009) 
periods. The assessment was repeated by reversing the two 
periods. A final full 1901–2009 period calibration was 
undertaken and the period from 1866 to 1900 retained for 
an independent assessment of the full calibration. A range 
of calibration and verification statistics, including the  r2 for 
the calibration and verification periods, the coefficient of 
efficiency (CE) and the root-mean-square error (RMSE), 
were calculated. A final regression-based reconstruction 
was developed as a weighted mean (weighted according 
to the RMSE over the 1866–1900 independent verifica-
tion period) of all four reconstruction variants covering AD 
1200–2010.
Reconstruction uncertainty was determined firstly 
by calculating the 2 sigma standard error of the estimate 
from the regression for each of the four individual recon-
structions based on the 1901–2009 period calibration. The 
full range between these four error estimates was used to 
derive the confidence interval for the final reconstruction. 
Although this is a rather conservative assessment of the 
error range, it attempts to take into account periods of indi-
vidual reconstruction agreement and disagreement by com-
bining detrending error with calibration uncertainty (Esper 
et al. 2007).
2.6  Superposed epoch analysis
Recent discussions have highlighted a need to develop 
more detailed assessments of the regional response and 
sensitivity of temperature sensitive TR records to volcanic 
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forcing (e.g. Anchukaitis et al. 2012; D’Arrigo et al. 2013; 
Esper et  al. 2013; Mann et  al. 2012). As no evaluation 
of Scottish TR data to volcanic forcing has previously 
been undertaken, we explore it herein. Superposed epoch 
analysis (SEA) of selected volcanic events presented 
in Sigl et  al. (2015) (hereafter SIGL) and an older set of 
events identified from the Gao et  al. (2008) index (here-
after GAO) was undertaken. For each set of events, SEA 
was performed by aligning sections of reconstructed tem-
perature estimates for multiple volcanic events according to 
the year of detection in the ice core record. The SIGL list 
was compiled by selecting events with volcanic sulphate 
deposition >15 kg km−2 in the Greenland ice core records 
and the GAO list included NH sulphate aerosol injection 
events >15 Tg. For the analysis, 10 years before and after 
the event were examined. The series were expressed as 
anomalies relative to the 10-year period prior to the event. 
All instances were averaged to determine a mean response 
to the events and the 95% significance threshold was 
determined using a block resampling bootstrap technique 
(Adams et al. 2003; Blarquez and Carcaillet 2010).
3  Results and discussion
3.1  North Cairngorms reconstruction
EPS values >0.85, coinciding with high replication in the 
RW and BI data, are evident back to the mid-1500s (Fig. 2). 
With generally lower replication before the mid-sixteenth 
century, EPS for the RW data (Fig.  2a) nevertheless gen-
erally remains reasonably high with a few weaker periods 
around 1400 and 1500 and in particular before ~1280 when 
replication decreases and EPS drops more noticeably below 
the commonly used threshold. The BI chronology replica-
tion and signal strength (Fig. 2b) generally mirror the RW 
results with the exception of an additional weak period 
around 1425–1550 (a particularly weakly replicated period 
comprising relatively short samples). Although reconstruc-
tions are generically deemed reliable when EPS is >0.85, 
here the pre ~ 1550 period, where replication is >10 series, 
is used to allow extension of the reconstruction further back 
in time—but with caveats of decreased confidence for these 
earlier periods. The full period of the presented reconstruc-
tion is 1200–2010.
Examining the four individual BI-high-pass/RW-low-
pass composite chronologies presented in Fig.  3, the two 
RCS-SF chronologies, as expected, express more low fre-
quency variance than their SF-only counterparts. Increased 
spread among the chronologies is apparent before ~1740 
and is most evident in the period around 1300 and from the 
late 1500s until ~1700. The period 1280–1300 also appears 
as a distinct episode of peak tree establishment which 
might suggest a slight juvenile growth rate bias at this time.
Table 1 details the calibration and verification statistics 
for each of the four time-series variants. Each series por-
trays a similar level of reconstruction skill as expressed by 
the calibration  (r2(1901−2009) = 0.54–0.56) and verification 
 (r2(1866−1900) = 0.54–0.57) results. However, the similarity 
of the results is partly a reflection of the limited length of 
instrumental data which restricts reconstruction assessment 
to the period covered predominantly by living-tree data 
(and hence why detrending uncertainty was included in 
estimation of the reconstruction error range). Nevertheless, 
a visual assessment of the chronologies in Fig. 3b suggests 
a high degree of similarity among the chronology variants 
back to ~1750. Figure  4 presents the instrumental record 
together with the final calibrated North Cairngorms recon-
struction, which was derived by averaging the four vari-
ants and weighting them using the validation period RMSE 
(Table 1). Good agreement is observed between observed 
and reconstructed temperatures during the 1901–2009 full 
calibration period  (r2 = 0.57) as well as over the 1866–1900 
independent verification period  (r2 = 0.56).
The final North Cairngorms (NCAIRN) reconstruction 
is presented in Fig. 5 and the warmest and coldest recon-
structed years and decades summarised in Table 2. Impor-
tantly, although the range of uncertainty is small over the 
instrumental period and generally also back to the mid-
1700s, before that time there is a wider spread in the con-
fidence limits with variations in the error range reflecting 
periods of greater and lesser agreement among the indi-
vidual chronology variants (Fig.  3). In general, however, 
the reconstruction captures well the late twentieth and early 
twenty-first century warming (Fig.  4). Considering the 
range of uncertainty, the recent warming is not unique with 
2001–2010 representing the third warmest decade in the 
record (Table 2). Other notably warm reconstructed periods 
include two shorter periods (1280–1290 and 1300–1320) 
in the early part of the record, suggesting the possibil-
ity of previous warmer conditions during the late Medi-
eval. Other warm decadal periods, similar to the present, 
are 1490–1510, 1370–1380 and 1730–1740. Despite con-
taining two of the warmest decades (Table 2), the interval 
around 1300 is associated with considerable uncertainty 
and reduced replication. Furthermore, representation of this 
period in the RCS reconstruction versions may potentially 
be biased by a concentrated period of recruitment around 
1300. However, historical records indicate that the 1280s 
were marked by climatically favourable conditions with 
hot, dry summers, though the early 1300s were charac-
terised by deteriorating climate with poor harvests, fam-
ine and wet conditions (Dawson 2009; Lamb 1964). It is 
therefore not clear to what extent this reconstructed early 
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Fig. 3  Four versions of composite (BI + RW) chronologies a untrans-
formed and b smoothed with a 20-year low-pass Gaussian filter. 
Chronologies are expressed as Z-scores relative to the 1901–2009 
period. Tree establishment represents the number of established dates 
(using pith estimates) in 20 year blocks divided by the mean replica-
tion in each respective period. (Note that because the pairs of CID 
v1.0 and CID v2.0 chronologies are virtually identical after ~1850, 
the figure appears to show only two chronologies after that time)
Table 1  Calibration and 
verification statistics of the 
individual reconstructions
SF − CID v1 SF + 2 RCS-SF 
CID v1
SF − CID v2 SF + 2 
RCS-SF 
CID v2
1901–1954 Calibration
 Calibration  r2 0.55 0.56 0.59 0.59
 Verification  r2 (1955–2009) 0.53 0.53 0.50 0.50
 Verification CE 0.52 0.52 0.43 0.43
1955–2009 Calibration
 Calibration  r2 0.53 0.53 0.50 0.50
 Verification  r2 (1901–1954) 0.55 0.56 0.59 0.59
 Verification CE 0.55 0.55 0.51 0.50
1901–2009 Calibration
 Calibration  r2 0.56 0.56 0.54 0.54
 Mean CE 0.54 0.54 0.47 0.47
 Regression standard error 0.60 0.60 0.61 0.61
1866–1900 Independent verification
 Verification  r2 0.57 0.57 0.55 0.54
 Verification CE 0.55 0.55 0.50 0.49
 RMSE 0.54 0.54 0.57 0.57
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fourteenth century warm period reflects actual climate and 
this period must therefore be interpreted cautiously at this 
time.
When examining extreme individual summers (Table 2), 
the top five warmest years occur in 1284, 1285, 1307, 1310 
and 1282. However, as discussed above, if the 1300s period 
values are biased due to low replication and age structure, 
this representation of the warmest years may be misleading 
and caution is advised when assessing individual years as 
the expression of extreme years in such reconstructions 
may be limited (McCarroll et al. 2015). An examination of 
historical accounts for unusually warm years may also offer 
little help as documentary archives tend to focus on soci-
etally stressful extreme events which may translate into an 
under-representation of anomalously warm conditions. This 
is because (unless linked to severe drought) warm extremes 
Fig. 4  Untransformed and 10-year low-pass filtered NCAIRN reconstruction (1901–2009 calibration) and observed instrumental July–August 
temperature including split 1901–1954 and 1955–2009 calibration and verification periods and an 1866–1900 independent verification period
Fig. 5  NCAIRN a untransformed and b 20-year low-pass filtered reconstruction of July–August temperatures
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were less likely to lead to societal disruption and hard-
ship in a country such as Scotland and were therefore less 
likely to be recorded than for example cold or wet extremes 
(Dawson 2009; Dobrovolný et al. 2010).
The most evident extended cold period is centred on the 
seventeenth century and extends from the late sixteenth 
until the early eighteenth century (although this is also one 
of the periods of greatest uncertainty in the reconstruc-
tion). This cold period coincides with the so-called Little 
Ice Age (LIA—Matthews and Briffa 2005) reported in his-
torical and various proxy records from both the Northern 
and Southern Hemispheres (Büntgen and Hellmann 2014; 
Neukom et al. 2014) and described as a period of deterio-
rating climate in Scotland after ~1550 (Lamb 1964). Three 
of the five coldest reconstructed decades (1631–1640, 
1661–1670 and 1691–1700) occurred in the seventeenth 
century with the 1690s representing the coldest decade in 
the record (Table 2). The period (~1693–1700) was marked 
by exceptionally cold and wet summers with widespread 
famine in Scotland, failed or delayed harvests and south-
ward expansion of sea ice in the northern North Atlantic, 
coinciding with the effects of volcanic eruptions includ-
ing the Mt Hekla eruption in 1693 and an unidentified 
event in 1695 (Dawson 2009; Lamb 1964; Plummer et al. 
2012). Other noteworthy cold periods in the reconstruc-
tion include the 1440s, the second half of the 1700s and 
the pre-1270 period, although, again, the latter should be 
interpreted with caution due to weak replication during that 
time (Fig. 2). However, historical accounts coinciding with 
cold periods in the NCAIRN reconstruction do suggest that 
severe cold winters and famines were frequent before the 
late thirteenth century and also occurred up to and after the 
middle of the fifteenth century with widespread crop failure 
in some years (Dawson 2009).
Exceptionally cold years appear to be well expressed. Of 
the most extreme single reconstructed years summarised 
in Table 2 the five coldest are 1232, 1782, 1698, 1799 and 
1227. While early accounts are scarce and focus predomi-
nantly on cold winters, historical evidence of more recent 
summers, characterised by low temperature extremes, is 
insightful. Historical accounts, for example, suggest that 
the year 1799 (fourth coldest reconstructed year) was char-
acterised by a “…remarkably cold summer…” with tem-
peratures in Scotland well below average (Dawson 2009, p 
151). Similarly, 1782 and 1698 are described as years of 
famine with very late and poor harvests and with very cold 
conditions overall (Dawson 2009; Walton 1952).
3.2  Comparison of NCAIRN with European 
reconstructions
Spatial correlations of the NCAIRN reconstruction with 
gridded 0.5° CRU TS 3.22 (Harris et al. 2014) July–August 
mean temperature (Fig.  6a, b) highlight strong agreement 
of reconstructed and instrumental temperatures over the 
British Isles, particularly over Scotland and much of east 
and northeast England with correlations >0.72. Although 
the strength of this relationship decreases with increasing 
distance, it nevertheless still remains high (r > 0.64) over 
western France, Belgium and the Netherlands. Correla-
tions >0.4 are observed as far away as central Spain and 
Portugal, parts of central Europe, western parts of the Bal-
tic states, southwest Finland and central Sweden. Though 
understandably weaker, the character of this spatial pattern 
is similar when compared to the correlation of the ESMT 
instrumental temperature record with gridded temperature 
series around Europe (Fig. 6c).
Figure 7 compares the NCAIRN reconstruction against 
other temperature records for the UK including an inde-
pendent “rest of the Cairngorms” (hereafter referred to as 
ROC) reconstruction from central Scotland (Rydval et  al. 
2016b), the Central England Temperature (CET) instru-
mental record (Parker et  al. 1992) and other temperature 
reconstructions for the UK (Hughes et  al. 1984; Lamb 
Table 2  Ten coldest and warmest reconstructed years and five warmest and coldest reconstructed decades (anomalies relative to 1961–1990)
Warm years Cold years Warm decades Cold decades
Year Temp. anomaly Year Temp. anomaly Year Temp. anomaly Year Temp. anomaly
1284 2.15 1232 −2.61 1301–1310 1.07 1691–1700 −1.30
1285 1.86 1782 −2.52 1281–1290 1.06 1631–1640 −1.27
1307 1.74 1698 −2.38 2001–2010 0.82 1221–1230 −1.11
1310 1.64 1799 −2.32 1501–1510 0.77 1231–1240 −1.03
1282 1.53 1227 −2.30 1981–1990 0.67 1661–1670 −0.96
2010 1.52 1639 −2.04
2003 1.50 1667 −2.03
1859 1.39 1441 −1.86
1990 1.37 1202 −1.85
1949 1.37 1696 −1.84
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1965; Luterbacher et al. 2004) (a comparison using 20 year 
low-pass versions is included as Supplementary Figure S4). 
The ROC reconstruction, derived using a principal compo-
nent regression approach using all living TR data except for 
the four sites used in NCAIRN (Rydval et al. 2016b), com-
pares very well back to ~1740 (Fig. 7a). Minor trend differ-
ences and deviations in the mean level can be explained as 
a consequence of both applying RCS to the subfossil series 
in NCAIRN, whereas no RCS detrending was applied to 
ROC, and also to weak replication in the early sections of 
the living chronologies used for ROC.
Considering the distance (~500  km) of the North 
Cairngorms from central England, good agreement 
between the records is observed back to ~1800 (Fig. 7b), 
with some weakening in the late twentieth century. The 
1750–1800 period appears warmer in CET and a weaker 
correlation is also observed around that time. The records 
depart before ~1720 with CET showing generally warmer 
conditions and the correlation is also weaker in this ear-
liest part. While uncertainties in the CET record have 
been extensively examined and discussed by Parker and 
Horton (2005) for the period after 1878, no such exercise 
has been undertaken for the ~200 years prior to that time. 
Uncertainty in the record invariably increases back in 
time with the incorporation of a diverse range of sources 
and increasing reliance on non-instrumental data such 
as diaries in the early parts of the record or the place-
ment of some thermometers indoors before 1760 (Man-
ley 1974). These circumstances present a considerable 
challenge to producing a single homogenised and unbi-
ased temperature record. Such considerations have been 
investigated and discussed in relation to other long Euro-
pean instrumental temperature records as for example in 
Sweden (Moberg et al. 2003), the European Alps and for 
the Northern Hemisphere more generally (Frank et  al. 
2007). Manley (1974) states that the earliest part (first 
Fig. 6  Spatial plot of correla-
tions between gridded CRU 
TS 3.22 (Harris et al. 2014) 
July–August mean temperatures 
and a the NCAIRN reconstruc-
tion for the United Kingdom 
and Ireland b the NCAIRN 
reconstruction for Europe and 
the c ESMT temperature series 
over the 1901–2009 period
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~60  years) of the record in particular should be consid-
ered less reliable.
The generally flatter Luterbacher et  al. (2004) 
June–August reconstruction (Fig.  7c) shows a centen-
nial departure around the mid-1600s and may possibly 
also be an expression of limited low frequency informa-
tion contained in that record which also includes histori-
cal documentary evidence. Limitations in the use of his-
torical indices to capture low frequency trends is a known 
issue (Dobrovolný et al. 2010). Additionally, it is uncertain 
whether truncation of TR records was performed in Luter-
bacher et al. (2004) for weakly replicated early sections of 
the records as this would also affect reconstruction quality 
in the earlier periods. In general, the correlation between 
the two series decreases back in time with particularly 
weak agreement around 1600 and the late seventeenth cen-
tury, although this improves again in the sixteenth century. 
The variable degree of agreement can partly be explained 
by the changing representation of various predictor records 
from different locations through time in the Luterbacher 
reconstruction. The excellent agreement with NCAIRN 
after ~1800 is undoubtedly due to the inclusion of Scot-
tish instrumental temperature records (including Edinburgh 
from 1764 onwards and Aberdeen from ~1870). As CET 
is also included as a predictor in the Luterbacher recon-
struction, it undoubtedly strongly influences the late sev-
enteenth to late eighteenth century estimates. Luterbacher 
et  al. (2004) acknowledged that inhomogeneities in early 
(mid-eighteeth to mid-nineteenth century) instrumental 
records are a potential source of uncertainty, possibly caus-
ing a bias towards warmer estimates. The sixteenth century 
agreement is surprising as (1) this part of the Luterbacher 
record appears to be based on TR data from northern Nor-
way and documentary evidence from the Low Countries 
and (2) because the sixteenth century is a period of weaker 
signal strength in NCAIRN based on EPS results (Fig. 2b). 
Therefore, this period of coherence with Luterbacher et al. 
(2004) provides some re-assurance about the reliability of 
this particular period in NCAIRN.
Given that NCAIRN and the Hughes et al. (1984) recon-
structions are entirely independent, agreement with Hughes 
is good over most periods (Fig. 7d), though weaker in the 
earliest common period. The most apparent departure after 
1800 occurs during a known period of increased distur-
bance related to more intensive tree harvesting associated 
with the Napoleonic Wars (Oosthoek 2013; Rydval et  al. 
2016a; Smout et  al. 2005), which may be partly reflected 
in the Hughes record. The utilisation of polynomials to 
detrend TR series in the Hughes reconstruction presuma-
bly severely restricted the retention of any lower frequency 
trends. However, there is no indication of divergence when 
compared to NCAIRN as there appears to be little long-
term trend in the period of overlap, although poor verifica-
tion results in the Hughes record before 1810 are reported 
and the study cautions that the earliest section of the recon-
struction may be less reliable (Hughes et  al. 1984). Inter-
estingly, although more qualitative in nature, the Lamb 
(1965) historical observation-based reconstruction suggests 
that the seventeenth century was a colder period (Fig. 7e) 
and also indicates the existence of a warmer period centred 
on 1300. While this qualitative agreement with NCAIRN 
is only indicative and does not in any way substantiate the 
existence of a warmer period around that time, it also high-
lights that such a possibility cannot be ruled out without 
careful consideration and evaluation.
Correlations between the UK instrumental and proxy 
temperature records discussed above (excluding the Lamb 
reconstruction) are presented in Table  3. The high cor-
relation between CET and the Luterbacher et  al. (2004) 
reconstruction, and the relatively weaker agreement with 
the three Scottish reconstructions indicates a high degree 
of dependence of the Luterbacher record on CET. The fact 
that the ROC reconstruction correlates more strongly with 
other records than NCAIRN is not surprising as the for-
mer includes data from 11 site chronologies—also includ-
ing MXD data. Overall, the Hughes record shows the low-
est correlation of the Scottish reconstructions with other 
records—indicating that the new data express a substan-
tial update on this original work. An additional compari-
son of NCAIRN and ROC with an instrumental tempera-
ture record from Gordon Castle in northeast Scotland for 
1781–1827 and 1879–1974 (Fig.  1; Table  3) shows very 
strong relationships between the instrumental series and 
the reconstructions over both periods  (r(1879−1974) = 0.72 
and  r(1781−1827) = 0.70 for NCAIRN;  r(1879−1974) = 0.69 and 
 r(1781−1827) = 0.64 for ROC). These consistently high cor-
relations with Gordon Castle provide additional validation 
of the temporal stability of NCAIRN and ROC outside the 
calibration period.
We compare NCAIRN with European temperature 
reconstructions (Fig. 8), including central Europe (CEU—
Dobrovolný et al. 2010), the Pyrenees (PYR—Liñán et al. 
2012), the European Alps (ALPS—Büntgen et  al. 2006), 
Jämtland in central Sweden (JÄM—Zhang et al. 2015) and 
northern Fennoscandia (N-EUR—Esper et  al. 2014; Mat-
skovsky and Helama 2014). It is possible to distinguish 
multidecadal scale periods of reconstruction agreement and 
disagreement within the spatial context of the location of 
those records (Fig.  6; see also Supplementary Figure S5 
Fig. 7  Comparison of the NCAIRN reconstruction with a a recon-
struction produced using all other living chronologies from the Cairn-
gorms, b CET July–August mean temperature, c Luterbacher et  al. 
(2004) 0.5° summer season (June–August) reconstruction for cen-
tral Scotland, d Hughes et al. (1984) July–August reconstruction for 
Edinburgh and e the Lamb (1965) reconstruction of July–August tem-
perature (digitised from Lamb 1965)—note x-axis scale change
◂
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for a comparison of instrumental temperature targets for 
NCAIRN and other European records). Large differences 
exist in the magnitude and timing of warmer and colder 
episodes between most of the examined reconstructions, 
which can be expected considering the decreasing spa-
tial correlation of Scottish TR and instrumental data over 
Europe with increasing distance (Fig.  6b, c). However, it 
is also important to examine agreement and disagreement 
between records in the context of the reconstructed target 
season (which is broader than July–August in the case of 
the Jämtland, Pyrenees, Alps and N-EUR), standardisation 
method applied and reconstruction uncertainty as such fac-
tors can also affect coherence between the series.
Based on the correlation between NCAIRN target sea-
son instrumental data with instrumental target series of the 
other reconstructions, best agreement would be expected 
with CEU (r = 0.55) followed by PYR (r = 0.52), ALPS 
(r = 0.47), JÄM (r = 0.44) and N-EUR (r = 0.28). Correla-
tions between the European reconstructions (Table  4) are 
largely consistent with geographical distance between the 
locations as reflected for example by very good agree-
ment between N-EUR and JÄM  (r(1500−2002) = 0.63) or 
the high frequency coherence between CEU and ALPS 
 (r(1500−2002) = 0.56). Interestingly, although some of the 
European records are not significantly correlated (or only 
correlate very weakly) with each other, the new Scotland 
reconstruction correlates significantly with all examined 
records and most strongly with the Alps  (r(1500−2002) = 0.46) 
and central Scandinavia  (r(1500−2002) = 0.38) fol-
lowed by central Europe  (r(1500−2002) = 0.31), N-EUR 
 (r(1500−2002) = 0.21) and the Pyrenees  (r(1500−2002) = 0.21).
The reason for the weaker than expected correlation with 
PYR is unclear, though it may be related to the broader 
seasonal window (May–September) of that reconstruction 
and its weaker lower frequency match with instrumental 
data (Liñán et al. 2012). Poor late eighteenth century sum-
mer season verification statistics and a weak common sig-
nal between the historical records used for August around 
the 1650–1700 period in the CEU reconstruction may also 
account for the weaker correlation with NCAIRN at this 
time. While some degree of agreement with the other Euro-
pean records is expected considering Scotland’s location 
(Fig.  6), the correlations suggest that the Scottish record 
can be seen as intermediary as it shares temporally chang-
ing common variance with records from northern to south-
ern Europe. NCAIRN arguably must also express unique 
variability related to North Atlantic climate dynamics.
The greater variance of N-EUR and CEU in Fig. 8 rela-
tive to the other reconstructions can be explained by the 
application of scaling in the case of N-EUR (instead of 
regression used for calibration of the other records with the 
exception of ALPS which also used scaling and PYR which 
used various approaches) and because CEU was based on 
historical documentary evidence. With the exception of 
CEU (and PYR which employed several methods), stand-
ardisation of all other records was performed using various 
forms of RCS standardisation and so would be expected to 
express low frequency trends well. Although Büntgen et al. 
(2006) argue that an offset between warmer instrumen-
tal and cooler reconstructed temperatures before ~1820 is 
likely a consequence of unreliable early instrumental tem-
perature data, it is also possible that the reconstruction may 
over-estimate the extent of cooling prior to that time.
All six records show a warmer interval in the period 
leading up to the 1950s (see Supplementary Figure S5), 
although it is less distinct in the CEU reconstruction. While 
largely absent from other records, the ~1500s warming in 
the Scotland reconstruction is also present in the central 
Sweden and CEU records. Although the two Scandinavian 
records indicate warmer conditions before ~1200, only the 
Jämtland reconstruction suggests a warmer period around 
the mid-thirteenth century that is comparable to the twen-
tieth/twenty-first century warming in that record, though it 
is present ca. 50 years earlier than in NCAIRN—a period 
which also coincides with greater uncertainty (lower 
EPS) in the Jämtland record and so should also be inter-
preted with caution. The absence of a distinct warm epi-
sode around 1300 in any of the other records other than 
NCAIRN supports the notion that the warm estimates for 
Table 3  Correlation matrix of NCAIRN reconstruction and other 
UK temperature records
NCAIRN ROC CET Luterbacher
1721–1969
 ROC r = 0.867 – – –
p < 0.001
 CET r = 0.400 r = 0.418 – –
p < 0.001p < 0.001
 Luterbacher r = 0.479 r = 0.509 r = 0.740 –
p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001
 Hughes r = 0.489 r = 0.546 r = 0.363 r = 0.467
p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001
1659–2002
 ROC r = 0.786 – – –
p < 0.001
 CET r = 0.367 r = 0.400 – –
p < 0.001 p < 0.001
 Luterbacher r = 0.441 r = 0.519 r = 0.760 –
p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001
Gordon castle
 1781–1827 r = 0.704 r = 0.641 – –
p < 0.001 p < 0.001
 1879–1974 r = 0.722 r = 0.690 – –
p < 0.001 p < 0.001
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Fig. 8  Comparison of temperature reconstructions including a 
NCAIRN, b Northern Europe, c Central Scandinavia, d Central 
Europe, e the European Alps and the f Pyrenees. (Periods of solar 
minima and maxima are highlighted; Jirikowic and Damon 1994; 
Usoskin et al. 2007; Wagner and Zorita 2005)
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this period may be an artefact of juvenile detrending bias 
in a period of low replication. Nonetheless, its existence 
cannot be entirely ruled out based on this evidence alone 
as there is also some disagreement between the two recon-
structions from northern Europe regarding the timing and 
magnitude of warm and cold events especially in the early 
periods.
There is reasonable agreement in general between the 
records regarding protracted cold periods which occur dur-
ing the LIA and specifically around the Maunder solar min-
imum centred on the second half of the seventeenth cen-
tury and to some extent also around the latter part of the 
fifteenth century coinciding with part of the Spörer mini-
mum (Usoskin et al. 2007). The second half of the 1400s 
appears as a notably cold period in all of the records with 
the exception of the Pyrenees where it is less pronounced. 
However, although the exceptional cold period around 
1700 in NCAIRN also stands out in the European Alps 
and Pyrenees records, the period is less apparent in the 
CEU, Jämtland and N-EUR reconstructions. There are also 
greater regional differences in the Dalton minimum period 
(Wagner and Zorita 2005). Specifically, the period of great-
est cooling around that time is before 1800 in the NCAIRN 
and Jämtland reconstructions but after 1800 in the Central 
Europe, European Alps and Pyrenees records while only 
minimal cooling is noted at this time in the N-EUR record.
3.3  Exploring forcing of extreme years
As discussed above, and detailed in Table  2, there are 
a number of significant extreme warm and cold years 
expressed in the NCAIRN reconstruction. Understand-
ing the forcing mechanisms of such annual extremes is 
fundamental towards understanding the climate dynam-
ics controlling Scottish summer temperatures. The results 
of the SEA are presented in Fig.  9 (see Table 5 for a list 
of events). The GAO results (Fig. 9a) indicate a significant 
but moderate mean cooling response of 0.25 °C relative to 
pre-eruption conditions in the first post-eruption year in the 
NCAIRN record. Using the Sigl et al. (2015) data, the mean 
Table 4  Correlation matrix of 
the NCAIRN reconstruction and 
European temperature records 
using untransformed, 10-year 
Gaussian-filtered high-pass 
(HP) and low-pass (LP) series 
(results significant at the 95% 
confidence level are highlighted 
in bold font)
NCAIRN N-EUR JÄM ALPS CEU
1500–2002
 N-EUR r = 0.207 – – – –
r(HP) = 0.119
r(LP) = 0.314
 JÄM r = 0.379 r = 0.630 – – –
r(HP) = 0.319 r(HP) = 0.656
r(LP) = 0.427 r(LP) = 0.630
 ALPS r = 0.458 r = 0.106 r = 0.196 – –
r(HP) = 0.367 r(HP) = −0.032 r(HP) = 0.052
r(LP) = 0.543 r(LP) = 0.245 r(LP) = 0.302
 CEU r = 0.307 r = 0.022 r = 0.167 r = 0.395
r(HP) = 0.365 r(HP) = −0.013 r(HP) = 0.102 r(HP) = 0.560
r(LP) = 0.296 r(LP) = 0.124 r(LP) = 0.294 r(LP) = 0.329
 PYR r = 0.210 r = −0.041 r = −0.007 r = 0.449 r = 0.269
r(HP) = 0.188 r(HP) = −0.062 r(HP) = −0.040 r(HP) = 0.434 r(HP) = 0.279
r(LP) = 0.278 r(LP) = 0.032 r(LP) = 0.085 r(LP) = 0.563 r(LP) = 0.277
1260–2002
 N-EUR r = 0.211 – – – –
r(HP) = 0.112
r(LP) = 0.313
 JÄM r = 0.326 r = 0.580 – – –
r(HP) = 0.322 r(HP) = 0.596
r(LP) = 0.336 r(LP) = 0.591
 ALPS r = 0.390 r = 0.100 r = 0.148 – –
r(HP) = 0.308 r(HP) = −0.056 r(HP) = 0.032
r(LP) = 0.465 r(LP) = 0.244 r(LP) = 0.242
 PYR r = 0.120 r = 0.003 r = 0.026 r = 0.350 –
r(HP) = 0.119 r(HP) = −0.048 r(HP) = −0.043 r(HP) = 0.386
r(LP) = 0.139 r(LP) = 0.111 r(LP) = 0.138 r(LP) = 0.386
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post volcanic cooling is slightly greater at 0.37 °C. While 
the SEA results are noisy, the response to some individ-
ual events may be clearer. For example, the single largest 
temperature reduction in NCAIRN (on the order of ~2 °C) 
compared to pre-eruption conditions occurred in 1816 fol-
lowing the eruption of Tambora in 1815, although this year 
is only the 15th coldest reconstructed year in NCAIRN.
As well as NCAIRN, all of the examined European 
records consistently show significant cooling 1  year fol-
lowing volcanic events regardless of whether the GAO or 
SIGL lists are used with the exception of NEUR which 
shows a response in the year of the event using the SIGL 
list. There are, however, some additional differences when 
using the GAO and SIGL data-sets. For example, the Pyr-
enees reconstruction additionally shows a significant cool-
ing response in year zero using the SIGL events whereas 
using the GAO list the fourth post-event year is significant 
instead. In comparison to the other records, the NCAIRN 
response to volcanic events using the GAO list is muted, 
which may perhaps be an expression of the oceanic influ-
ence on climate in Scotland. However, from this analysis it 
is also quite clear that the SEA results are sensitive to the 
specific list of events selected (see also discussion in Esper 
et al. 2013).
The results may additionally be affected by factors such 
as the temporal uncertainty of the sulphate deposition 
records and (when examining individual regional tempera-
ture reconstructions) differences in the spatial distribution 
(and therefore also the light scattering influence) of strato-
spheric sulphate aerosols which will also differ from event 
to event (Gao et al. 2008). It can therefore be expected that 
the expression of post-volcanic cooling from individual 
Fig. 9  Superposed Epoch Analysis of the response to volcanic erup-
tions in a, c the NCAIRN reconstruction and b, d other European 
temperature reconstructions for the 1300–2000 period. a, b represent 
all events based on the Gao et al. (2008) and c, d   on the Sigl et al. 
(2015) records. See Table 5 for details. Coloured dots in b, d indicate 
significantly (95% bootstrap—10,000 iterations) cooler post-eruption 
years in each record. Year ‘zero’ on the x-axis represents the year of 
the recorded event
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regional records may be less clear compared to one based 
on a larger scale (e.g. hemispheric) analysis (Schneider 
et  al. 2015; Stoffel et  al. 2015; Wilson et  al. 2016). Fur-
thermore, although limited to a small number of instances 
and unlikely to produce a significant bias, some additional 
limitation of the SEA analysis may result from overlap-
ping windows of certain events (e.g. 1809 and 1815) which 
means that the response to some eruptions may not be 
entirely independent of others.
Ultimately, although major volcanic events are expressed 
in the NCAIRN record, there are clearly significant cold 
reconstructed summers which are not coincident with these 
externally forced volcanic perturbations of the atmosphere 
(Table  2). Some other factor must be influencing these 
reconstructed cold summers which we hypothesise must 
be related to internal dynamics of the climate system of 
the North Atlantic sector. To test this, we perform a spa-
tial composite analysis for extreme (> ± 1 standard devia-
tion away from a running 21-year local median high pass 
filter) warm and cold years against the 500 hPa geopoten-
tial height field using both observed (Compo et  al. 2011) 
and reconstructed (Luterbacher et al. 2002) datasets. Clear 
consistent patterns emerge for both observed (Fig.  10a, 
1851–1999; C20Cv2 (Compo et  al. 2011),  nwarm = 6, 
 ncold = 11) and reconstructed (Fig.  10b, 1659–1999; Lute-
rbacher et  al. 2002,  nwarm = 8,  ncold = 21) extreme values, 
although the spatial expression of the height anomalies is 
larger using the reconstruction. Highly similar patterns are 
also obtained for SLP (not shown). These obtained pat-
terns are very similar to those of the negative and positive 
phases of the summer North Atlantic Oscillation (SNAO, 
Folland et al. 2009). The correlation between NCAIRN and 
the SNAO (1851–2010) is 0.30 (p < 0.01). The composite 
results suggest that extreme high (low) temperature years 
are associated with the positive (negative) phase of the 
SNAO, where the storm track is shifted northwards (south-
wards) yielding anticyclone (cyclonic) conditions over 
Scotland causing warm and dry (mild and wet) summers. 
The frequency and distribution of warm and cold tempera-
ture extremes in the new Scottish reconstruction indicates 
that the negative phase of the SNAO dominated during the 
LIA, and that the high frequency of positive SNAO years 
Table 5  Overview of volcanic 
event years for SEA in Fig. 9 
including NH sulphate aerosol 
injection events >15 Tg from 
Gao et al. (2008)
SIGL represents volcanic events in Sigl et al. (2015) with Greenland sulphate deposition >15 kg km−2
Event name location GAO S. injection (Tg) SIGL S. 
deposition 
(kg km−2)
Unknown Unknown 1328 19.7 1329 25.6
Unknown Unknown 1345 27.9
Unknown Unknown 1452 44.6 1453 24.8
Kuwae Vanuatu 1459 21.9 1458 39.0
Bardarbunga (Veidivotn) Iceland 1477 27.0
Hekla Iceland 1512 16.7
Colima Mexico 1584 24.2 1585 19.5
Huaynaputina Peru 1600 46.1 1601 39.2
Parker Peak Philippines 1641 33.8 1641 44.2
Shiveluch Kamchatka 1646 16.8
Tarumai Japan 1667 20.5
Unknown Unknown 1695 28.6
Unknown Unknown 1719 31.5
Lanzarote Canary Islands 1729 27.8
Tarumai Japan 1739 20.7
Laki Iceland 1783 93.0 1783 135.8
Unknown Unknown 1809 27.6 1809 34.6
Tambora Indonesia 1815 58.7 1815 39.7
Babuyan Philippines 1831 17.0 1832 28.0
Cosiguina Nicaragua 1835 26.4 1836 23.3
Makian Indonesia 1862 16.2
Krakatoa Indonesia 1884 17.0
Katmai Alaska 1912 28.6
Unknown Unknown 1926 15.7
Pinatubo Indonesia 1991 15.1 1991 37.2
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during the twentieth century was anomalous, at least since 
the mid-seventeenth century, possibly related to a north-
ward shift in the jet stream.
3.4  Further discussion
Other researchers have highlighted potential limitations 
of using subfossil material from lakes to make inferences 
about past climatic conditions. For example, Linderholm 
et al. (2014) cautioned that the sensitivity of lakeshore pine 
trees to temperature can be reduced in periods with wetter 
conditions as they may respond differently when compared 
to trees growing at tree-line. Although in Scandinavia some 
bias potential of lakeshore and non-lakeshore material has 
been noted (Esper et  al. 2012), this is less relevant in the 
Scottish case since the original provenance of the subfos-
sil samples is likely more spatially heterogeneous. Many 
of the lake-preserved subfossil samples had clear evidence 
Fig. 10  a Observed twentieth century reanalysis data (C20C v2c, 
Compo et  al. 2011) 500  hPa geopotential height (Z500) compos-
ite anomalies (in meters) for June–August during years with (left) 
extreme warm (1859, 1878, 1933, 1949, 1955, 1959) and (right) 
cold (1866, 1867, 1879, 1881, 1883, 1885, 1902, 1909, 1922, 1956, 
1962) reconstructed summer temperatures in Scotland (1851–1999). 
b Reconstructed 500  hPa geopotential height composite anomalies 
(Luterbacher et  al. 2002) for June–August during years with (left) 
extreme warm (1688, 1779, 1859, 1878, 1933, 1949, 1955, 1959) and 
(right) cold (1667, 1698, 1722, 1755, 1772, 1782, 1799, 1816, 1823, 
1841, 1866, 1867, 1879, 1881, 1883, 1885, 1902, 1909, 1922, 1956, 
1962) reconstructed summer temperatures in Scotland (1659–1999)
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of felling such as axe and saw marks and were also likely 
felled from a wider region (i.e. including non-lakeshore 
areas) and transported to the lakes overland or via riv-
ers as a result of logging activities. The living trees were 
therefore sampled both close to and away from lakeshore 
environments.
It is worth mentioning that the availability of subfossil 
material in Scotland is limited in the sense that sampling 
sites cannot be strategically selected for proximity to upper 
tree-line as would be the ideal for finding temperature 
limited trees. Rather, the availability of subfossil material 
is restricted to specific lakes with suitable conditions for 
preservation. Therefore, the sites included in the NCAIRN 
reconstruction are located at an elevational range of 
260–420 m a.s.l. and are therefore at least 200 m below the 
current theoretical tree-line (Miller and Cummins 1982). 
Nevertheless, strong calibration and verification results and 
the generally good agreement with the ROC reconstruction 
(Fig. 7a), which utilised sites closer to the upper tree-line, 
implies good overall reconstruction performance and does 
not indicate the existence of any systematic weakening of 
reconstruction fidelity because of the lower elevation situa-
tion of the sampled sites.
Although limitations in the ability of regression-based 
approaches to accurately represent the full amplitude in 
reconstructions have previously been highlighted (Esper 
et al. 2005; von Storch et al. 2004), the strong calibration 
results should counteract such methodological limitations 
to some extent. However, it is worth considering that the 
NCAIRN reconstruction may under-represent the absolute 
magnitude of past temperature changes.
4  Conclusion
4.1  Summary
In this study, an 810-year summer temperature reconstruc-
tion, derived from temperature-sensitive Scots pine trees, 
is presented. A strong calibration with July–August mean 
temperatures was achieved, providing a good indication 
of summer temperature conditions in Scotland over much 
of the last millennium. Although uncertainty of the recon-
struction increases back in time, it is possible to draw some 
conclusions about summer temperature in Scotland over 
the past ~800 years;
1. Within the context of reconstruction uncertainty, recent 
summertime warming is not significantly more pro-
nounced than past reconstructed warm periods (e.g. 
around 1300 and 1500). The reliability of these earlier 
periods should, however, be viewed with caution.
2. The coldest protracted period occurred from the mid-
sixteenth century until the early eighteenth century, 
coinciding with the LIA, with the 1690s representing 
the coldest decade. This is also corroborated by docu-
mentary and historical evidence. A shorter cold period 
was also observed before ~1270 but uncertainty is 
rather large for this period.
3. Reconstruction of individual extreme cold years 
showed good agreement with instrumental observa-
tions and historical accounts (e.g. 1698, 1782 and 
1799). However, the agreement of anomalously warm 
summer conditions with historical observations is 
poorer, likely reflecting an under-representation of 
warm summer extremes in historical documenta-
tion and a possible recruitment-related inflation bias 
of reconstructed years around 1300 in the TR record 
itself.
4. Comparing the new Scotland reconstruction with other 
UK and European temperature records reveals some 
similarities such as the generally colder LIA conditions 
and late twentieth/early twenty-first century warming. 
However, differences are also observed predominantly 
related to the distance between locations and expected 
spatial decay in agreement between temperature 
records, but also due to additional uncertainties such 
as different target seasons, detrending methods and the 
type of records or proxies used.
5. Superposed Epoch Analysis revealed a significant cool-
ing response of about 0.3 °C to volcanic eruptions in 
the NCAIRN reconstruction in the first post-event year, 
which is consistent with other examined European tem-
perature records. On the whole there is a diminished 
response in NCAIRN relative to the other European 
records. This may be related to Scotland’s maritime 
climate with the caveat that uncertainties exist in erup-
tion timing and the spatial influence of sulphate aero-
sols.
6. Reconstructed extreme warm (cold) summer tempera-
tures in the NCAIRN record coincide with high (low) 
pressure anomalies centred over the North Sea related 
to the positive (negative) phase of the summer NAO. 
The atmospheric circulation appears to have a greater 
influence on extreme cold summers than major vol-
canic events.
4.2  Further research
While the current NCAIRN reconstruction spans 
~800 years, several other radiocarbon dated floating chro-
nologies indicate multiple clusters of subfossil material 
within the Common Era and even earlier with the oldest 
lake preserved subfossil samples dating back 8000  cal yr 
BP (Wilson et  al. 2012). This demonstrates the prospect 
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of developing an even longer (perhaps at least 2000 year) 
reconstruction. The inclusion of additional TR data within 
the span covered by the current reconstruction would be of 
value, particularly before the 1530s, as this would lead to 
an improved expression of the climatic signal with overall 
signal strength improvement and reduced reconstruction 
uncertainty.
Extending the reconstruction (both in terms of temporal 
extent and replication) will be possible by increasing the 
availability of samples through the identification of addi-
tional suitable locations in other areas within or outside 
of the Cairngorms and sampling lake-preserved subfossil 
material from other parts of the Highlands. Promising new 
sites with lakes containing subfossil material have already 
been discovered as part of the ongoing Scottish Pine Pro-
ject (http://www.st-andrews.ac.uk/~rjsw/ScottishPine/). 
Further extension will also be achieved by the addition of 
RW and BI data from existing undated subfossil samples 
(already collected and measured) as the chronology is 
extended back in time. The long Scottish chronology repre-
sents a valuable new resource which will also make it eas-
ier to identify and date samples from historical buildings 
and structures built with pine of Scottish origin within the 
last millennium and, therefore, the inclusion of dated series 
from historical and archaeological sources will assist with 
the further expansion of the long chronology.
Ongoing measurement of MXD on living and subfos-
sil samples will lead to the development of an independ-
ent parameter reconstruction of past summer temperature 
allowing mutual validation between the current RW/BI ver-
sion and a planned MXD reconstruction, and will provide 
further insight into late Holocene temperature variability 
in Scotland. These new data will lead to further advanced 
and detailed investigations with the aim to infer and under-
stand mechanisms of past climate dynamics in NW Europe 
and the northeast Atlantic sector. In particular, the new 
NCAIRN record will be used to develop a reconstruc-
tion, and a more detailed understanding over much of the 
last millennium, of the Summer North Atlantic Oscillation 
(Folland et  al. 2009; Linderholm et  al. 2009) which is an 
important determinant of summer weather conditions par-
ticularly in northern Europe. The inclusion of NCAIRN in 
a recent TR based reconstruction update of northern hemi-
sphere temperatures by the Northern Hemisphere Tree-
Ring Network Development consortium (N-TREND - Wil-
son et al. 2016) further indicates the importance and utility 
of NCAIRN as a record that is helping to reveal the history 
of temperature variability before the availability of instru-
mental records in the northern hemisphere as well as NW 
Europe.
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